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2016 -17 Highlights

Global Currents
Festival

Dance students rehearse Martha Graham’s Panorama

Yuval Ron Ensemble

There was a lot of dancing at VPAC this year...inside, outside, and everywhere in between.
We transformed the orchestra pit into a dance space for fans who like to show off their moves,
especially CSUN students at concerts such as Las Cafeteras, Lila Downs, and The Nile Project.
There was dancing on the VPAC lawn too, at our first outdoor festival, Global Currents, which
combined great music and environmental sustainability. It featured 70 artists from 13 nations
and regions of the world, and the highlight of the day was one massive international rain dance.
Here’s something to dance about: VPAC enjoyed its highest ticket sales ever, and met its most
important benchmark: average attendance climbed to nearly 70%. That’s a lot of sell-outs

The Nile Project

combined with a few intimate concerts.
In October we honored Joan Boyett (aka “Joanie Appleseed”), the visionary leader who spread
the seeds of arts education to schools throughout Los Angeles. The gala evening featured
Wynton Marsalis and benefited VPAC’s arts education programs, which have grown to reach
nearly 10,000 Los Angeles K-12 students each year.
VPAC’s good work is spreading across the nation. Our original production of the family show
Hansel & Gretel, A Wickedly Delicious Musical Treat sold out at VPAC and then hit the road,
selling out in Santa Barbara a few weeks later. And following the Northridge premiere of
VPAC’s first dance commission, Eudaemonia, by Aspen Santa Fe Ballet and choreographer
Cherice Barton, the piece was performed at the Joyce Theater, Manhattan’s mecca for dance.
In the spring, we launched an important programming initiative we call Music Knows No Borders,
our commitment to international artists and the role they play as ambassadors between
Ballet Folclorico do Brasil

cultures, nations, and generations. The outpouring of support for this effort has given us all
a greater sense of purpose.

Wynton Marsalis, CSUN Faculty Matt Harris, and members of CSUN Jazz “A” Band

CSUN Campus Engagement 2016-2017

Audience Development

•

•

Acasola, CSUN’s a cappella chorus, shared the stage
with Tyne Daly in a concert rendition of the rarely
performed Broadway gem, Dear World.

•

•

revenue.
•

to an 85% renewal rate from the previous year, 613

Marsalis and Jazz at Lincoln Center Orchestra.

VPAC subscriber households purchased 8,054 total tickets.

Students from the Chicana/o Studies program created
part of an evening of political satire starring Culture Clash.

Press & Media
•

the Los Angeles Times: Tyne Daly, Leslie Odom Jr.,

The CSUN Symphony joined rock star and CSUN alumnus
compositions.

and Serj Tankian.
•

Dance students prepared for three months to perform
Panorama, the opening piece for the Martha Graham

VPAC had a banner month at the start of the season.
Three VPAC artists garnered prominent features in

Serj Tankian in the American premiere of Tankian’s new

•

VPAC is endlessly grateful to its subscribers. In addition

CSUN’s Jazz “A” Band opened the show for Wynton

altars and performed at VPAC for Día de los Muertos as

•

VPAC sold 46,499 tickets for a total of $2,012,000 in

VPAC is more social than ever. With 400K+ unique users
reached and 30K+ reactions on posts, our social media
reach is at an all-time high. Find us at @VPACatCSUN

and American Music performance.
•

Some of Africa’s finest musicians were joined by CSUN
geography students in exploring some of the timely
issues of the Nile River’s cultures and nations.
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Serj Tankian & members of CSUN Symphony

